Asia Clean Capital and Ten K Solar Sign Exclusive
China Partnership
Minneapolis, MN, September 22, 2016 - Asia Clean Capital (“ACC”) and Ten K Solar (“Ten K”) announced
earlier this week an exclusive distribution agreement for the Mainland China market. Under the terms of the
Agreement ACC will develop solar projects in China using Ten K’s patented solar technology, and Ten K will provide
equipment for the projects from its Shanghai production facility.
The cooperation is anticipated to achieve 40MW of installed capacity within the next eighteen months, with further
increases in production capability and sales pipeline forecast thereafter.
According to Mr. Thomas Lapham, CEO of ACC, “Ten K Solar is probably the world’s most innovative solar
manufacturer. Their panels have the highest efficiency, longest warranty, and greatest capacity per square meter in
the industry. ACC’s exclusive distribution channel in China will accelerate growth for both companies and contribute
to improving the local environment.”
“ACC has a strong pipeline of commercial rooftop projects. They understand energy density, reliability, safety, and
above all else customer satisfaction,” said Jeffrey Hohn, CEO of Ten K Solar. “Together we will rapidly grow the
install base of ACC and Ten K systems.”

About Asia Clean Capital (www.asiacleancapital.com)
Asia Clean Capital Ltd. (“ACC”) is a leading clean energy solutions developer that serves large multinational and
domestic firms throughout China. Focused on rooftop solar projects, ACC invests 100 percent of the project costs
and provides the design, engineering, equipment, government approvals, installation, and long-term maintenance
of solar systems. All electricity produced is then provided to clients at agreed rates lower than when purchased
from the local power grid. ACC has offices in Beijing and Hong Kong.

About Ten K Solar (www.tenksolar.com)
Ten K produces advanced photovoltaic systems designed for maximum energy production, reliability, and safety.
Based on its proprietary technology, Ten K offers high efficiency solutions for commercial rooftops, carports and
ground-mount applications. With over 600 installations in over 18 countries, Ten K is one of the fastest growing
solar providers in the world. Founded in 2008, Ten K Solar is headquartered in Minneapolis, MN, U.S.A.
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